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Unit _IV
Write an essay on F rancis Bacon
as an cssayist.
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Critically

assess the prose style

of Addision.

Or
Write a note on Steei's humour and iron1,.

5.

{lnit-V
Draw a character sketch of Portia in 'Merchant of Vc::ice' by

Shakespeare.

10

Or
Discuss the appropriateness of the title of the play 'ii.4crchant of Venice'.

6. Discuss

{Jnit -VI

Jonathan Swift as a novelist.

10

Or
Discuss "Battle of Books" as an allegory.
7
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Unit-VII

Answer any ten of the following questions:
10x1=10
(D The term Renaissance means revivaU rebirth. {True/ False)
(ii) Restoration of Charles II took place in 1660. {'i'rue/ False)
(iii) The effect of humanism can be seen in the works of Ben Jonson and
Shakespeare. (True/ False)
(i") Shakespeare copied the Italian form of sonnet. {True/ False)
(v) The word 'metaphysical is derived from : (Latin/Greek)
(vi) Who termed Bacon as the 'wisest, brightest and meanest of mankind'?
(Pope/Dryden)
(vii) How many iines are there in a sonnet? (lzli4'i
(viii)'The Spectatcr' was a .........newspaper. (daiiy/periodical)
(ix) William Congreve was a
..dramatist. (f,iizabethan/ Restoration)
(x) Seneca was a
.....dramatist. (British/ C,-eek)
(xi) Addison contributed with.. ..to periodii;al essays. (Bacon/Steele)
(xii) Where did the Renaissance begin? (France/Ht:riy)
(xiii) Who was the leading figure of Christian Humanism? (Sir Thomas Moore/
Erasmus)
(xiv) Wrat invention helped to spread the information of the Reformation?
(printing press/ painting)
(xv) Write the name of two tragedies written by Wiiliam Shakespeare.

